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inuyasha meets up with his long lost twin read to find out what happends!
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1 - story begins

( Our story begins with the Inuyasha gang walking the country side of japan )
Kagome: Inuyasha, what's wrong?
Inuyasha: What? Oh.. Nothing. I was just thinking.
Kagome: Humph, I bet you were thinking about Kikyo.
Inuyasha: No! I was thinking about a family member!
Kagome: Who? Sesshomaru?
Inuyasha: No.
Kagome: Your mom?
Inuyasha: No.
Kagome: Your dad?
Inuyasha: No. It's someone you don't know about Sy chee.
Kagome: Who's he?
Inuyasha: SHE!, is my little sister by 5 minutes. Sh...she's my fraternal twin.
Kagome: Oh, wow, good to know. Hey I'm hungry lets go eat somewhere. ( Inuyasha gang go's to eat at
the nearest Inn go's up to the bar and rings the bell.) ( a girl wearing a cloak that was hiding her face
walked up to the front of the counter)
Mysterious girl: Can I help you all? Gasp! Inuyasha! Is that you?!?!?
TO BE CONTINUED



2 - Untitled

Last time: not writing this! (Continuing)
Inuyasha: Um... yeah who want's to know?
Mysterious girl:( takes off cloak reviling a girl about
Inuyasha's age, with long silver hair with two braids in the
front, dog ears, gold eyes, claws, and she was wearing a
white kimono with red flowers on it) your sister!
Inuyasha: S... Sy chee? Is that really you Sesshomaru told me
you were dead!
Sy chee: Sense when do you listen to Sesshomaru? And how
about you last time I checked you were pinned to a tree!
Inuyasha: Well its kinda a long story!
Sy chee: I got time I'm going on my break now. Oh, sorry I
forgot to introduce myself my name is Sy chee. (Shakes
everyone's hand. Suddenly Sesshomaru comes though the
door and walks to the counter.)
Sy chee: Ah, Sesshomaru, do you have it?
Sesshomaru: Yes, now why don't you hold up your end of
the bargain?
Sy chee: Put it on the table.
Sesshomaru: (genteelly he lays a square object wrapped in
cloth on the table, suspiciously Sy chee peeks under the cloth
smiles, go's under the counter pulls out a long object also
wrapped in cloth.

TO BE CONTINUED



3 - TEKO!

Sesshomaru: How do I know you'll give it to me?
Sy chee: we'll trade on three. Ready? One, two, three!!!!
(at that second Sesshomaru and Sy chee quickly traded
objects that where in front of them.) You know
Sesshomaru though you're mean you do have a kind
heart.
Sesshomaru: Don't speak of such nonsense. (And he left)
Inuyasha: What was that about?
Sy chee: I'll show you but we have to go outside I have to
let Teko out for some air.
Sango: Ok but who's Teko?
Sy chee: I'll show you ( go's outside slightly lifts up her
kimono and there's a chimp clinging to her leg!)
Everyone this Teko ( Teko jumps off her leg and starts
signing to her.) Hey Shippou, Teko wants to play with
you.
Shippou: How do you know?
Sy chee: I taut him sigh language so I could communicate
with him. He wants to play with you.
Shippou: Ok.
Sy chee: Now that he's gone let me show yet me show
you what this is!

TO BE CONTINUED!
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